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It is divided into two parts, the first covering general principles of peripheral regional anaesthesia. Included are chapters on historical perspectives and the authors' view of the future, some pharmacology of local anaesthetics, and general discussion of indications and contraindications. There are also chapters on complications, toxicity, safety and equipment required to perform peripheral regional anaesthesia.
Practical aspects of the use of peripheral nerve stimulators and insulated needles are also covered, emphasising their importance in successful nerve blocks.
The second section covers twenty-two blocks and the associated anatomy, including eye blocks, upper limb, lower limb, lumbar and sacral plexus blocks, and paravertebral blocks. Each chapter is relatively brief, with excellent illustrations, photographs of dissections, landmarks and needle insertions. Where relevant there are also pictures of MR images demonstrating spread of the local anaesthetic.
The greatest strength of this book is the associated DVD ROM, giving excellent demonstrations and commentary (in a pleasant Irish accent) of relevant anatomy, identifying landmarks, where to stand and how to perform the block. The DVD also contains links to a website where the reader can undertake a self-assessment at the end of each chapter.
In combination with the DVD, this is an excellent guide on how to perform many peripheral blocks. After seeing the DVD, the anaesthetist will find the book a useful aid in the anaesthetic bay, but it does not stand well alone and I believe the authors' intention was to use it only as part of a multimedia reference.
I would recommend this book to anybody who is wishing to learn more about peripheral regional anaesthesia. There are other texts on the topic that may be more comprehensive, but this is one of the most practically oriented guides I have encountered. I believe you could successfully and safely perform a block you have never seen using instruction from this book and DVD. At Despite the title, there are no introductory chapters on evidence-based medicine, systematic reviews, or even levels of evidence. The 71 chapters each cover a single question that is answered in a structured manner, but in a style similar to a narrative review rather than a systematic review. Two typical questions are: "Is there an optimal perioperative haemoglobin?" and "Do intensive care specialists improve patient outcome?"
Each chapter contains an introduction, choice of options, review of the evidence, areas of uncertainty, available guidelines and author's recommendations. However it is not certain how an unbiased conclusion was reached. Recommendations are not qualified by the level of supporting evidence, and may be different from common practice. For example, the anaesthetic technique for hip arthroplasty recommends invasive arterial pressure monitoring, hypotensive regional anaesthesia and adrenaline infusion.
The text also draws almost exclusively on the American Society of Anesthesiologists practice guidelines, with the introductory chapter explaining the development of these guidelines. There is no mention of the Cochrane Anaesthesia Review Group or guidelines from other organizations unless an occasional author chooses to include them.
The list of topics will include something interesting for everyone but some may think that the choice is somewhat random. Some questions are not controversial and there are already clear guidelines and helpful algorithms for decision-making. One concern is that the information may date quickly, and I would
